
Direct 
A U T O M O T I V E 

ACDeIco Stock & Sell Promotion 
''Want to increase profits? We have a 

promotion for you." 

ACDeIco 
Automotive Parts 

"Now's the perfect time to start stocking ACDeIco belts because we'll give you an extra 20% FREE.' 

We're so confident that stocking belts will help you sell more, that we are giving you an extra 20% free. 

The power to sell more belts Is In your hands. Our research 
shows that shops that stock belts, sell 2X more. 

Shops receive 20% free goods customized to their area, prepared by a knowledgeable Direct Automotive rep, using Polk 
data to identify the ideal inventory for you, along with materials that will help with consumer education and employee 
training. And before you know it your shop will be on the way to selling more belts and shifting profits into high gear. 

Here's how It works: 
You will receive the top 50 ACDeIco Belts; your 
Direct Automotive Distributing rep will use Polk 
data to identify the ideal inventory for you. We'll 
also install belt boards in your shop and set up 
your inventory. 

We will also change out your current belt 
inventory for an up to date and more accurate 
ACDeIco Belt inventory. 

Ask your Direct Automotive rep for pricing and 
inventory information today! 

You'll also receive a sales support packet: 

• Shop resources: 
Techconnect news letter 
1 free subscription to ACDelco's online training Site 
• Training for staff: 
Belt wear gauges and instruction cards 
Loss of Tension poster 
Belt stick demo 
Counter mat 
Accessory Belt Drive System poster 
You'll also get a focused on-site preventative maintenance clinic 
Your ACDeIco rep will provide a training session for your team 
that not only helps with identification of related repairs, but also 
help prevent costly comebacks. 

As a Bonus receive the following $$$ reward for 90 days after your new ACDeIco Belt inventory is in your shop. Just 
save your ACDeIco Belt Sleeves and Box Tops, and give them to your Direct Automotive rep on his next visit. 

Quantity Totals 

V-Belts X $2.00 - $ 

Serpentine X $4.00 $ 

Timing Belts X $4.00 $ 

Timing Belt Kits X $10.00 $ 

Timing BeltAA/P Kits X $20.00 $ 

Total $ 

> All submitted tally sheets are subject to audit. 
> Only products purchased from Direct Automotive Distributing qualify for this promotion. 


